How to prevent a stapes gusher.
A stapes gusher is the result of a congenital inner ear anomaly showing at tone audiometry a conductive or mixed hearing loss. The conductive part of the hearing loss could lead to the thought to explore the middle ear. The congenital origin should lead to a high resolution. CT-scanning to evaluate a widening of the internal acoustic canal. Repeated audiometry could show especially a large conductive impairment in the lowest frequencies with a closure of the airbone gap at 2 khz and a high sensorineural high frequency loss at 4 and 8 khz. Contralateral stapedial reflexes may be present. Since the x-recessive mixed deafness syndrome (DFN3) frequently involves males with an early childhood hearing impairment, clinical suspicion should be high. When stapes surgery is considered a precise medical history is essential regarding on the start of the hearing impairment. A continuous suspicion will guide to the audiological, radiological and molecular genetic clues to trace the correct diagnosis before embarking on stapes surgery.